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STUDENT CENTER CELEBRATES 

JUDY   GALLOWAY BETH  MORRIS ANNE  MATLOCK 

'Foreign' Femmes Replace Texas Males 

Frogland Going to the Girls 

College Bowl Quiz Show 
Is Party Premiere Feature 

By BKTI1 KMUtM 

One of Hie best features of the Student Center's fourth 
annual Birthday Party will be the premiere of the TCU 
'•College Bowl " The new quil show will he | battle of the 
writs between .1 facultj team and 1 itudenl team. 

The event Is scheduled for 7 p in   today m Room 203 
and  Jim  Koch,   An,tm   freshman,   will  emcee   Refresh- 
ments will be served during          
the "half time" team   which   any   group  of  itu- 

The   Mrthdav   celebration   ,U'"U ''"uM d*11"*"* -""I '" <h" 
'""'■'■    " " l""l"n   future,   several  tumi would  bo 

lasts Monday through Thurs    developed    the   program   would 
then   he   extended   to   regional 
schools mefa a i sMi    rwc Rice, 
rexai Tech, etc. to rtlmula 

ite  competition 
ihow, 11 well as id.' reat 

Nunn, profeaaor of hiaton  Those "'   "'"   ,,;'">    •' ■' ■   ' dinated 
comprising the itudenl team are ,,y  ""'   Activities  ' suncil 
Robert Can. Dallai |uniof; Dayle um* committee L 

Catey,   Dallai  lenior,  and  Gary ' in,,1,'.v    >' -   aenior   The   co- 
I Harwich,  Dallas soph.inn chairmen    are    Miaaea   Jo   Rita 

The   Idea   tot   the   show   was J°hnson,   Tia   Juena    Vem 
taken from .he popular national »phomore, and Jan Jonei Green- 
televiiion   program   featured   on v,ll('   freshman    Otheri   on   the 

day. 
The   faculty   team   r. insists   ol 

John  Haltom,  Instructor In gov- 
ernment;    David    Matbeny,    In 
Itructot in  speeeh. ami Hi    W   I 

By PAT BECKHAM 
For the first time since Delilah took 

charge in the Year 1, or thereabouts, the 
femmes have taken power. 

Three of the top campus posts already 
have been spoken for in next year's politi- 
cal setup. Editors of The Skiff and Horned 
Frog, as well as Activities Council director, 
won't be contested. There is a lone candi- 
date in each race—all women. 

Add to that the fact that they all hail 
from  states  other   than Texas.   Arkansas, 
Colorado   and  West   Virginia   are  repre- 
sented. 

Of course, something could go wrong 
in any or all instances ere fall, but don't 
count on it. Three of TCU's top five stu- 
dent leader posts in 1959-60 will be run 
by women. 

Texas males held each of the three 
jobs this year. The other two jobs were 
split: Paul Youngdale, the Congress prexy, 
is a Beaumont senior, while Congress Veep 
Jerry Johnson is a junior from Decatur, Ga. 

Miss Anne Matlock, Fort Smith, Ark., 
junior, looks like the replacement for Joe 

Dulle as AC director. Miss Judy Galloway, 
Denver, Colo., freshman, is John (ant- 
well's protege, and Miss Beth Morris, An- 
sted, W. Va., junior, is heir-apparent to 
the shoes of this humble .scribe. 

Well, really, it wasn't a totally uncon- 
tested ascension for all the aspirants. Al- 
though Misses Matlock and Galloway drew 
no competition, Miss Morris did. However, 
she drew her "free walk" when two other 
candidates for editor of the newspaper 
were judged by the Publications Committee 
not to fulfill the necessary eligibility re- 
quirements. 

Each of the offices will be listed on 
the ballot with the lone names, along with 
names in 40 hotly contested races, during 
spring elections which begin next Wednes- 
day. 

And, just for a clincher—candidates 
for the office of Congress secretary, many 
of the representative seats and a majority 
of cheerleader candidates are members of 
the "fair" sex. 

Then there's TCU Sweetheart prob- 
ably a girl. 

Sunday   afternoons,   but   the   put 
tern   for   tonight's  show 
simplified  somewhat 

The emcee will ask a question 
and   either   of   two   teams   may 

staff include Raj   Brewton, Min- 
will' be   ,',;l' Walla junior; Brice Herbert, 

Houston   freshman,   and   Boise 
Snell,   fort   Worth   freshman 

The "Grand Slam," scheduled 
volunteer to answer If both tor Thursday nighl will include 
teams are unable to answer, the a free movie Seven Brides for 
question th'm will be offered to Seven Brothers," and a dance 
anyone in  the audience. afterwards 

There   will   be   two   Judges   to  ■ 
determine    the   validity   of    the 

'ants' answers 
Quest! -M-, are guaranteed to 

be tough ones and will Include 
(subjects about ancient history, 
mythology, Buddhism, architects. 
the Academj Wards, the Nobel 
Pi las for litei ature and the prea 
eat thief justice of the Supreme 
Court 

Seven Candidates 
Omitted in Paper 
Due to Late Filing 

Names  si   u i tn   i| 
tion   candidates    were   o ■ 

H sufficient Interest ta shown   fllim, "»•  llsf  Published  in the 
land the "Bowl" proves to be ■   Xnnl    n   sk,ff    h''' 

success, it will be continued next   f;,llod '" <*8ister Wlth ■'""»  t> 
son,   election   committee   chair- year, possibly making an appear 

ance twice a semester "1J"'   aft('r   »>a>',n«   th,',r   "!""< 
There   would   be   a   defending   fe^,, ,   . 

The candidates and the offices 
they seek  are  Miss Janeen  ( uri- 
amghaat,   secretary   M   Student 
Congress; Jim Schunke and Joe 

The Art  Students' League will   Hlackwell.  Add Ran  College  rep- 
sponsor   the   Student   Art   Show,   resenUtives;     Dennis     Meganty, 
beginning    with   a   reception   at   deny Spearman and Mi M Sharon 
7 pm, Tuesday. May 5. in the Thompson,   lopl lore  rep 
art   gallery   of   the   Fine   Arts   tattve   and David Griffin, cheer- 
liuilding leader. 

Student Art Show May 5 

Profs Pun, Tears Run 

DOCTORS NUNN AND POTTER 
Just the Right 'Twist' 

By J'NEI.l. ROGKRS 
A laugh every minute is no 

ratios in fact It's an un- 
derstatement when referring to 
the uproariously funny "Snide 
Lights on Texas Hi itory," by 
Ananias Twist Mr Twist Is the 
pen name for two TCU history 
professors, Dr Marguerite Putter 
and Dr  W  C   Nunn 

The book starts out at the be- 
ginning of Texas history when 
the Good Indians and the Had 
Indians roamed the plains Soon 
most of the Good Indians were 
dead because everyone knows 
the only Good Indian is a dead 
Indian The Cherry Key, and 
Shy Anns were a couple of the 
tribes 

Next the conquistadores came 
on the scene Then from France 
came I-aSalle Hepatica who ,van 
dered into Texas by mistake. 

Nor   do   the   pi ife isors   omll 
mention   of   the  famous   in. n   in 

Davy   Crockery, 
Sam Gatvestoa  w   Stephei 
haustion 

The famous mission, the Ala 
Mode, shrine of Texas independ 
ence, kaal neglected in the 
treatment of Texas history either 

Typical   chapter   headm 
'The  Uncivil   War."    Sax  et   I-a 

rut an Secruoscr" (Texas Natural 
Resources    spelled    back. 
"Pools of Petrol" and "the I.one 
Shark   Republic " 

Of   course,   the   book   d 
leave   out   infamous   Texas   out 
laws   such   as   Billy   the   f 

un Pass   Judge Soy Bean 
and   his   law   We-.t   of  the 
is  de,cubed  along with  a  whole 
lineage of his family    lima, Red, 
snap  and B  an. 

The  idea   for the  book  came 

from   Dr    Nunn,   who   rtaxted   it 
and    showed    SORM   "f   the   work 
to in    Pottw   They deckled to 
work   together   and   spent 
moments over a period ol i 
on  the   book 

Ken   Holder   drew   cartoon   il- 
lustrations   which   are   scattered 
throughout  the  book 

1 Snide   Lights   on   i exai   HI I 
tory" is no'   | k for either 
of   the   profesSM I,   thou  h   their 
previously   published   wort   has 
been of a more serious nature. 

In    Potter is the author 
author of several books and 
Illations    OS    Miss, uj ['%    h 

portions ol British and 

Dr    Nunn -.     Eec 'I"'   troSl   R ! 
I  a  couple 

s  ago   A  ' 
-;ers  and   i ready 

to be sent to the pub,. 
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Students To Hear Low Give 
'Good Leadership' Lecture 
interested   in   rnanagemer• 
hear a  Ulk on ' Prescription f«r 

- m   to- 

day in Dan D  Roger- 
The  speaker »..:  tx Jun Low 

Association   of 
Manufacturer* Arrangement* 

;- ide by 
,«   H    Harrison,   dean   of 

.".ine-M. «r 
■ 

• 
ttirftfliim to the greatest auav 
haj Low also wuU discAss the 
facts eooeeraing leaders "who 
must help the American peopie 
to BBderstaad and to preserfe our 

- - terpns* system and ind: 
freedom " 

• e   of    5c 
tame to 'he  United States when 
he na* 14 and has beer, a 

■fte  !920<   He has been a 
management     consu.' 
man   - 

He    has   been 
• 

■trial   Manage.T.er.-. 
has   spoken   be- 

and     labor 
j groups  oa  tfc<r   need   Car  better 

.?try 
I of the primary  goals of 

leadership a to behe\e  in indi- 
freedorr. 

! respor,'.h::/y   and that  the  best 
sermon u a good exai 

in  regard   to  his   ta'.k  on 
cam: 

GUEST    REVIEW 

DSF'J.B.'OK 
A   small   but   interested   audi 

rejected  the  usual  Sunday 
night TV pap for Use more sexi- 

and   s;urdy   fare   of   ■ J B " 
the   Archibald   VicLe. i   drama 
^n  verse of a modern Job.  \erj 
capably   presented   by   the   Dis- 

in the 
;hip     Hi 

Christian Church 
The dramatic-reading version 

of the play was more than suf 
ficient enough to project Mac 
Leish i controversial treatment 
of  the God man relationship 

Space does not permit acknowl- 
edgment   of   the   personnel   in 

i   in   the   production   They 
good,   and   the   spectators 

response to this offering by the 
dedicated   student  drama   gToup 
was   a   sustained   applause   that 

ht the players back for well 
deserved curtain calls. 

It was a rewarding evening  It 
was   good   fellowship.   V 
to be there. 

Chemical Society Meeting Concluded 
A   sanorgas-bo: d   dinner  and  a 

speech  by a T<-xa«  A&M   : 
sor highlighted  the  April  meet- 
mg of the Fort '.'■ 
tion   of  the  American  < I- 
Society   which   was   held   on   the 
second Oaof af UM SI 
ing last mght 

The smori'avf-ord. set up In 
looms 207 ar.d 208. preceded the 
speech by I l A t Isbell. asso- 
ciate   arofa '    anatotry  it 
A&M 
New    Aspects    of    OrgaM I'hf>-- 

is Chemistry 
His  talk  covered  the  «olution 

of problems treated by the  *\n 

• A a number of n<m alkyl- 
;.hr.n>l  dichlorides 

I >r    1    M    Uafe,   prci«-«sor  of 
rhemi'1 'hairmsn 

m    Iir    E.   R.   Alexander, 
[„</(e-.«.r  aj  ihemistry, is  presi- 

a]   the   rort   Worth Dallas 
se« tion 

Barratt Elected Officer 

fir F.rn< t S Barratt, profes- 
v.r of p'-jchology, has bern elect- 
ed treasurer of the Southwestern 
Psychological Association at its 
annual meeting in Topeka. Kan 

DELICIOUS 

M\ 
Italian Foodi 

>»WaaUaaai»W 

*«rved by candlelight in charming pr.vate booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3137  E.  Lancaster JE 5-9117 

Member  Diners'  Club +      Recommended   by   Duncan   Hinej 

JIM  LOW 

Dr. Hendricks To Speak 

At Geologists' Meeting 

\>r    \*<>   Hendricks    professor 
of   g« sp*ak   to   the 

loological    Society    at 
their    April    meeting    at    noon 
Thursday  in Aoiiene 

H- subject will be 'Sedimen- 
tary Environments of the Penn 
Mivaman Rocks Exposed in 
barker < ounty. Texas 

A number of TCTJ geology ex- 
»tudent-> who live in the Abilene 
area plan to attend   One of them 
William   A    Wommack.   B A.   *8, 
will introduce Dr.  Hendricks. 

Reserve  yours  early 
For  the  Spring  Formal 

TUXEDO 
RENTAL   SERVICE 

Now  at 

MEN'S SHOP 
At  the   Campui" 

3073 UNIVERSITY WA 4-10*3 

THE OFFICIAL 

T.C.U. 

SENIOR RING 
by 

HALTOM'S 

The official senior ring of 
Texas Christian University 
is mad* here in our own 
factory, and is now on sal* 
for the »eniors ef '59. 
Samples on display — or- 
ders accepted at the Uni- 
versity Store, Student Cen- 
ter   Building. 

***' CAN,"E COLOGNE foflWl: FLY1NG HITCHHIKER English: FAT VEGETABLE 

Maaiot CURfUME 

turn iro». iaa ••* ••'"' ii««'» 
IMM THO«tB»NGBWD 

to»»» Ol""1'   ** 

^\       English: HIP SINGING  GROUP 

Thtnkllth Irantlatlon: These guys are so 
far out, they wear space helmets. They 
never ask, "How High the Moon?" They 
know. When there were seven of them, 
they were a heptet. But since they've 
added a man, simple arithmetic makes 
them a rocktet! Naturally, when they take 
ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else 
(square, round or what-have-youi, they 
know all about the honest taste of tine 
tobacco. Consensus: flipsville! » 

«<»I0 

Thmk**: "Limr** 
""•in. 

"«■ «li,C» 

£no,i>h: ow*-. -«*», 

Thmklith:  SfCKSHAW 

1 

1 

(i r c> 

HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word —garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of 
an auto junk yard carbage , Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust 
(charbagc or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
easy! Were paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-\our check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, university and class. 

Get the genuine article 

the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Produd of U>At ^Y/ruuean <Avat»o-<x>ry>mty — lAjfacrc u out midJlt »amt 
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(famfixu (faitoteel 
By J'NELL ROGERS 

Engaged are . . . 
. . . Miss Ruth Ann Har?rave. Kl 
Paso freshman, and Howard Wi! 
•on, Belen, N M    seai >r   An early 
September wedding is planned in 
El Paso  Wilson is a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Miss Judy Field . . . 
.  .  .  Houston   senior,   and   Bill 
Moore,   Houston   junior,   became 
pinned April 20   Miss Field is a 
member   of   Delta   Delta   Delta. 
Moore is a member of Sigma Chi 
June 6 . . . 
. . . will be the dale of the wed 
ding of Miss Joyce Hubenak, Fort 
Worth senior, and Jerry Whatley, 
Fort Worth senior They will be 
married in St. Andrew's Catholic 
Church Whatley is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Kngaged are . . . 
Kin Patricia Henslee of Fort 

Worth, and Danny Dumas, ex   S8 
They plan to be married in June 

Miss Jo Anna Cone . . . 
. . . Fort Worth seiner, and Don-' 
aid Shipe of Fort Worth plan to' 
be  married  June  13  in  Fleming! 
Chapel     of     Broadway     Baptist ' 
Church   Miss Cone is a member i 
of  Pi  Beta   l'hi  and  formerly  at j 
tended SMI'   Shipe is a graduate 
of Texas A&M. 

THE BEST 
IN SONG FEST 

Pi Beta Phi sorority and 

Sigma Alpha Fpsilon (rater 

nity   emerged   Ihe   winner!   ol 

the Fifth Annual Song Peal 

sponsored by Zeta Tan Alpha 

this weekend 

Second place went to Alpha 

Gamma Delia and Phi Kappa 

Sigma, and Chi Omega and 

Phi Delta Thita took third 

place honors in the  event 

Distinguished Guest Visiting 

Student Loans 
Are Available 

Application! for the national 

defense student loans to cover 

>ummer school expenses are now 

being received in Business Man- 

ager I. C White's office in the 

Administration  Building. 

The loans are available I 
dents who  plan to lake at  least 
lix   semester   hours   of   work   in 
summer  school. 

The applications must be 
picked up and returned to Mr 
Whites office. 

The amount each student may 
be loaned should be announced 
not later than May B. 

"Those who had loans for the 
spring semester must apply again 
for summer school," Mr. White 
said. 

HODM J»rlU HS3JJ /v\ous 

of sfoj-i way- ip+yvig 

FUNNYI HA, HA 

Miss Mozelle Robbins, 
Breckonridge sophomore, 
points out to Miss Susan 
Shelburne, Sherman fresh- 
man, fire damage done in 
Sherley Hall Sunday night. b5M5NV TGDM 

Style Tips from thst 

CLYDE  CAMPBELL  UNIVERSITY  SHOP 

(one of a series | 

What To Wear at Select Series 

You will see all sorts of get-ups at the Select Series 
events, from sport shirts up, but the outfit 
should be more uniform, and better looking. 

A dark suit, with white shirt, tie, oxford shoes, is the 
acceptable outfit. Even sport coats are a little 
too informal. 

Being well dressed is essentially wearing the proper 
thing at the proper time. It is as bad to wear 
sports clothes to a concert or lecture as it is to wear 
a tuxedo to a football game. 

"The" 

*lniu,r,itu>hof 

808 Houston 

Fort Wortfi 

■* 

l>:   Elford Morgan, represents 
live ot the Southern   \ 

will meet with mem 
; the Self Study com 

at 7 90 p in  Thursday In the fac 
uity lounge   l>r   Mm. a a-ill be 
visiting on campus all 

The new committee, appointed 
l>y  Dt   D   Hay  l.indley.  has been 
set up to study the  University 

inj   of   campus   life   and   is 
lied     under     Section     I    of 

the  University-wide  Self  Evalu- 
ation SI 

( hai !■ 1 I Foots w ill act as 
chairman Member, of the rum 
nuttee   include   Pi 1.lessor   Glenn 

Routt, Mt>s Y11 |inia ltiown   v 
.1   1 jui Tin Bet   Mrs   Peg •'.   Ma) 
field.   Mr*     Lucille    Steers     MlM 
kfaybelle   Tinkle,   LI    1 ol     \> 
deene E   Sanders   1 urtli .1   Fir- 
k ins. Miss KI labeth 'i oungblood, 
\nne  Matlock 

The    Rev     .lanvs    A 
Mean   Jewell   Wallace,   Hi 
Ann   .lames,    \l:s     1 helms   I ash, 
I»e,m    i aureni .■    smith 
i OUngdale and  Patrick  Heekham 

Rogers Opened 1957 
marked the year thai nan 

I>     Rogers    Rail    was   completed 
at s co t    ' 

JluHclteaH. 

>p&ut a 

PLATE 
LUNCH 

Meat, your choice 
3  Vegetables 
Tea or Coffee 

BREAKFAST 
1 Country-Fresh   Egg 
2 Strips Crisp Bacon 

Toast, Jelly 

29' 

all  for 

T.C.U. j      DRUG 

Rex   Mclnturff,   Mgr. 

KC3DL KROSSWORD No. 24 
ACROSS 

l. CM > "i 
rtjuw M ' 

ts. I ■<■ 

9. Cunrt-i nine * 
emy tn 
rain 

10  Start t'i ■ 
11. What   KoOssI ara 

that ii. - 
ar'ti't 

13. You're Ul,. I 
t'i sM i'uuf ht 

14. Part <rf 
a rhain 

15. Anagram 
of h'*> aap 
(non-KcKJi 
imokf r | 

17. Thaaa am 
th« things 
you want 

2"   ll-p^nt 
tXt. Mrnt common 

kind • ■ 
2fl. You'll gat a 

charg 

DOWN 
1. Th** ps0 i bolo- 

I 
2. GiH i        i 

8. Larynx atvtUarl 
4. 'I in* isn't  ' 
6. An«r*Ti rtt 

UfwO 
8. Bphana -r 

metUm 
7. TWy aave faca 
8. A Mai 

l>. EbAMh 
in dahlia* 
and *THU 

16. llama far 
W.'y ptmpla 

18. Hiiur »r Ferry 
17. Mak» .i 

knight faf 
18. Cooipaaa p 
19. Quaurdoi 

wh .atoll bl     dl 

21. Mr*. A. Ul 

22. Too - 
thia 11 

28. K.K('« la*'. MOM 

an enaign 

ni thia 
27. Pork pal* 
2*. < anin^ruddlT* 
2y   r*ll, for 

a-m* AudrayT    26. Tl<« gal and 
81. They'ra 

auii'il l<> 
«K|uinM r ham pa 

83 Rfl*jr'a partner 
84. Knowl«dg*-aM* 

Mluw 
87. Why Kegtiwu 

in d*»bt? 
88. Thia goaa 

I and 
that K"* h*r* 

40. Mai da  
41   Kind of ataady 
42. What to 

awttrh La 
Kuota trtttn 

AKfcatafi 
44. An inaaact 

i i 

45. K ranch Inland* 

guy 
■ 

28. Oarar with 
ha: bl 

M   Mgartl *<"<r»n* 
Mi/U 

81. Th*>y ran b« 
■ | 

32. W.-ll. Ifi 
a tbiAifhl 

•mmt 
r«frt*r,.n»{ 

ID amokiitg 
r , 

8*. For BMI 
■noki I 

.-(■<   Ar 
I I    I 

betlaaiuc 

1         2 '    '   I 6        / 

• 
PAR i YOU KODL 

» ■ KRACK THIS'" 

II 12 j 
tfv 

13 _H" 1 
HI ■ 16 

17     18 19 ■ 20 21 22 23      24 

2] 4 m 
27 1 r ■ 2?                         30 

! mm 
31     32 -W" ■ 35     34 

17 w 3» 

40 m ■ 43 I- 8 

•       w       a 
• As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air., 

e Finest leaf tobacco .T. mild isifreatlllf menthol — 

and tlia worlds most  thorouifhly tested filter! 

e With every puff your mouth feel3 clean, 

your throat refreshed ! 

Omoica^ Mosf.Refehinq (Wife 
1 .ALSO  ffEQUt-A* S'ZR KOOL WITHOUT  FILTLR1 

• ItfftW. Bruwa a Wiliiamaoo Tobaaao C^f*. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
For Better Methods 

Teacher evaluation time for the Evening College has 
I around again. 
For the third year, the Evening College Council's 

evaluation committee will distribute and collect printed 
forms to Evening College students who will rate their 
instrw tors 

'I he object of the evaluation is not to get teachers 
fired. M some people think. The ratings are compiled and 
analysed   to inform the instructors of their strong and 

■ points. This helps the teachers strengthen and better 
their instruction. 

The Council's evaluation thus improves the teachers, 
and thereby helps the students learn more. 

Student Congress may do well to initiate a similar 
i program in Day School. Even professors with 

Ph D s are subject to improvement from time to time. 

Edison Turns in His Grave 
Candles and kerosene lamps have long since disap- 

peared from the home front to be replaced by Mr. Edison's 
contribution to mankind—the electric light bulb. 

However, not all inventions are perfect, especially 
clef tin a!  -..stems that fail and plunge dormitories and 

room* m darkness for hours at a time. The number 
of times power failure has occurred this year on campus 
isn't wry favorable, and surely Mr Edison would be most 
embarrassed to witness the shenanigans going on today. 

Local merchants are making a small fortune from 
customers who buy candles, flashlights, batteries and kin- 
dling wood for bonfires, just so they can see enough to 
ruin their eyes studying. 

B it e'en with this small tragedy in life, the student 
the Incident in stride and says to a neighbor with a 

idk in her hand: 
"It will be interesting to see what I've decided to wear 

bj the time I get to a place that has some decent light." 

Room for ffie Buggies 
Future Froglanders will have no trouble finding a 

parking place on campus—that is if they don't mind walk- 
ing a bit. 

Dean of Students Laurence C. Smith says, concerning 
student and faculty parking in the next 10 years, that even 
though the University is gearing for 10,000 students, the 
parking situation is well in hand. 

The solution is relatively simple—the Stadium park- 
ing lots will be used in coming years. This means that 
students will have to walk a little, and they will have to 
arrive a few minutes earlier in order to make classes on 
time. At present, the Stadium lots are used only occa- 
sionally, usually for football games. 

The dean pointed out that one or more buses might be 
used to take students from the lower Stadium lots to dis- 
tant buildings on the east side of the campus. 

With room on the University land and surrounding 
streets for 20,000 cars, TCU can continue to grow without 
fear of turning students away because of lack of space for 
their vehicles. 

The   Skill 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 
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THE SCORE 

Of Gropes and Gaul 
 By PAT BECKHAM 

Of course, the Yankee publicists hate us! They still 
think they won the Civil War. 

Sour grapes and no burnt offerings—let's throw away 
the humble pie. I fully agree with a recent letter to the 
editor published in The Skiff; the Southwest has been and 
still is being coarsely snobbed. 

Yeah, yeah, sure—only a few years back it was un- 
heard of for a "genuine" All-America to come from these 
parts Now there's one every year in football, and the 
same number each decade in basketball. 

It's a big country, someone else mumbles. Sure it's 
big. and so's the Southwest. And where do you think the 
states around us who don't have much in the way of ath- 
letes come for their hosses? Right to Texas. Texas has the 
best, keeps the cream and exports as much good male 
stock as the best of the ether states have in the beginning. 

Vet when the Northern magazines (pulp and slick) 
pick their All-America high school football and basketball 
teams, who makes the grade' Oh, a boy from these parts 
occasionally, but the \ankee publicists know on which 
side their subscriptions are buttered. 

When the All-America college teams are chosen, who 
do you have to know to make 'em. Why, the Yankee pub- 
licists, who else? 

In the spring of 1955, for example, one Richard 
O'Neal, a TCU eager who still owns most of the Southwest 
Conference records, was a sophomore. 

O'Neal set the all-dme national scoring record (since 
broken by Wilt the Stilt) for a season for a sophomore. Not 
only that, he broke the SWC 3-year scoring record in 
TWO years. 

Of course, you say, he must have been a consensus 
All-America choice. Nope: Well, then, first team? Nope! 
Second0 Nope! 

As a matter of fact, the 6-7 wonder-worker was never 
above all-conference. He was only the best thing this con- 
ference ever produced in scoring, rebounding and team- 
work, too, probablv. Still, he didn't know enough of the 
voters. Had he been a Yankee or a Negro, he'd have been 
a cinch choice. 

The story goes on and on. Only the names have been 
changed to avoid an NCAA inquest. 

In 1955 they had to pick Jim Swink All-America in 
football. It would have been embarrassing not to have the 
nation's leading scorer on the team. 

But the following year, when Swink was doing just 
as important a job, but wasn't breaking records, he was 
overlooked. 

And, while we're groping from that farthest bunch on 
the top of the vine: 

Miss Gayle Meyer. TCU's candidate for one of the na- 
tion's 10 best-dressed women, wasn't listed in the national 
magazine's recent release. But, for the first time, ever, an 
East Texas State College girl was listed as the nineteenth 
honorable mention. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By JOHN SHIELDS 

TEXAS— 

In a recent Daily Texan column 
entitled "Hairy Tales," the writer 
slammed the Austin police force 
for giving too many parking vio- 
lation tickets to students. 

"Now ole Hairy realizes that 
each patrolman has his quota to 
fill, but shouldn't the gang down 
at City Hall look into this mat- 
ter1 After all. where would Aus- 
tin be without Forty Acre*" ' 

Don't feel bad. Hairy. It's 
best you have a force on the 
ball rather than one that sits 
around stuffing themselves 
with fried fish. 

Hairy continued, this time 
about the annual Round-Up 

"Well, Hairy' has noticed it's 
that time again. Hairy likes 
Round Up. He can get drunk, 
pinch girls, cut classes and gen- 
erally raise hell and get away 
with it." 

Know just how you feel, 
Hairy. I recollect something 
of that nature at TCU. 

TECH— 

More facts on last Tuesday's 
food strike in Sneed Hall: 

"Dormitory dietitians stated 
they knew nothing about a 
planned boycott of dormitory 
food. Sneed residents admitted 
the actions at morning and noon 
were planned and a 'more effec- 
tive one' was planned for Tuesday 
night. Officials, however, averted 
the planned riot." 

Who was that prophet that 
once statee, "A word to the 
wise is sufficient"? 

SMU— 

What with the current colle- 
giate fad of cramming humans in- 
to phone booths and foreign cars, 
a femme columnist wrote: 

"I should be studying, but . . . 
I dreamed I was with 34 Kappa 
Sigs in a Renault wearing my 
Maidenform." 

Well, at least the large 
crowd kept her from a draft 
and possible cold, with such 
flimsy costume on. Subtitled: 
Did everything come out all 
right? 

ARKANSAS— 

A note in passing that appeared 
In The Traveler: 

•'Thirty-seven South Dakota 
State students squeezed Into an 
outhouse here Tuesday to claim 
a new world's record. The itu- 
dents said they will sit on their 
laurels and let the nation chal- 
lenge them." 

We didn't know they were 
called "laurels." 

AAM— 

From The Battalion: 
"A 1959 version of TV's Paladin 

stalked the campus Sunday night, 
seeking revenge over evildoers. 
It began Sunday at noon when a 
senior accidentally got a blot of 
catsup on a freshman's white 
shirt. Someone at the table sug- 
gested the fish get revenge. 

"He did. The senior woke up 
when a cold can of water hit him 
in the face. The senior chased h.s 
villain but never caught him. He 
returned to his room to find 
tacked on his door— 

"Have Can—Will Travel. Wire 
Fish . . . Dorm 2." 

Words fail at this point 
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST 
FOR  STUDENTS AND  FACULTY  MEMBERS 

' 

2 GRAND PRIZES 'M 

#mt**£2!Si 

_r "American"! 
Big-car roominess... 
small-car economy... 
tops in performance! 

z<Z«~**«°~-1' 

\ 

I 

i 

J^iL&&& 
100 THjRD PRIZES 

WIN A RAMBLER STATION i' i. 
LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP I 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win! 
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real 
smoking pleasure all the way! 

ENTER OFTEN —HAVE FUN —AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At 
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right" 
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P- -N." Either "I"' 
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff, 
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck I 

IMtHSON THAN 

RAMO& 

r>ck«d..t|iAtli poiM«r... 

plays 15O0 hri on 1 tat 

ol batteries 

500 FOURTH PRIZES: 
Cartons of America's finest, cigarettes 

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

L The College Puzzle Contest la open to college 
atudents and college faculty members except em- 
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett 
& Myers and its advertising agencies. 

2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use 
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words 
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle, 
aend it along with six empty package wrappers 
of the aame brand from L&M, Chesterfield or 
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn 
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any 
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers, 
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as 
often aa you wish, but be sure to enclose six 
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each 
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered. 

1. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, 
Friday, May 29,1959 and received by midnight, 
Friday, June 5, 1959. 

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation, an independent judging organiza- 
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought 
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will 
be required to complete in 25 words or less the 
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is 
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because   . 
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of 
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be 
considered. By entering all entrants agree that 
the decision of the judges shall be final and 
binding. 

5. Solutions must be the original work of the 
contestants submitting them. All entries become 
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will 
be returned. 

t. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as 
possible alter completion of the contest. 

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State 
and local laws and regulations. 

HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29,1959 
CLUE* ACROSSi 

1, These may indicate that a nation Is prepared to wage war In the air. 
6. Rome college students. 

10. When at . Light up an Oasis. 
11. Sinking ship deserter. 
12. Plural pronoun. 
13. One expects    discussions in a sociology class. 
16. A student's careless .        might annoy a short-story Instructor. 
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark. 
18. Germanium (('hem I 
19. Novs Scotia (Abbr.) 
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on. 
22. Sometimes a girl on a date must into her pocketbook to help 

pay the tab. 
23. The muscle-builder's may fascinate a poorly developed man. 
24   Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) 
26. Campers mil probably be by s forest fire. 
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first  
31. At home. 
82. Literate in Arts (Abbr.) 
83. Familiar (or (acuity member. 
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.) 
36. One could appear quite harmless at times. 
87. Reverse the first part of "LAM". 
88. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city. 

CLUES DOWN, 
1   The beginning and end of pleasure. 
2. A rural can be inviting to a vacationist. 
8. Second and third letters of OASIS. 
4. When one is packed, it could be exasperating to remember 

a few articles that should be included. 
S  It would pay to be careful when glass is 
6. Grounds to relax on with > mild CHESTEKHr'.I.D. 
7. Author Ambler. 
8. District Attorney (Abbr.) 
9. A from Paris should please the average woman. 

12. An inveterate traveler will  about distant lands. 
14 are hard to study. 
15. Stone, Bronx* and Iron  
20. How Mexicans aay, "Yes". 
21  All UM cigarettes are "    high" In smoking pleasure. 
26. May lie a decisive (actor in winning a horse race. 
27. Initials ol Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson. 
28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.) 
80. Golf mound. 
32  Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for I.&M. 
11   Pott Laureate (Abbr ) 
84. Kilter ends. 
35. What Abner might be called. 
86  Bachelor of Education degree. 
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PRINT CLEARLY! INTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH 
Mail lo liljllt t M/euC 0 Bo. 271. Ne* York 46 Neo Y-,ik Be 
lure to attach in empty package wrapped of the lame brand (of 
l»c-,imile)liom Chr.leffxld. tiM, of 0»is cigarettes. 

N.in. 

Addc.it 

College  

This entry must be postmarked before midnight. May 29. 19S9. and 
received it P. 0. Bol 271, Ne* York 48, Ne« York, by midnight, 
June i, 1SW. 
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ACE Elects Betsy Loader President 
The Association for Childh *>d Deana Barton, La Grange, Ind. 

Education recently elected off, junior, and I»u Ann Ranv-y, 
ceri for  1950-60 *''>rt *ortl1 sophomore, publicity 

Th'v   are   Betsy   leader    Wr    m,n*«erl  
non    junior,    ; Marion 
Wiley, Fort Worth junior, and 
Marilyn foster, Klectra junior 
vice pr-sidents, Ijianne Emmons 
Breckv nndge   Junior,   secretary. 

Teachers Granted 
25 Scholarships 

The  National  Science Founda- 
tion bat awarded scholarships to 

hen  from   1J  senior  and 
Junior    high    Itttooll    In    Tort 
•Forth    The   recipients   of   the 

Air Force Society Group 

Installs New Officers 

Newly elected officers of the 
Samuel E Anderson Squadron 
of Arnold Air Society were in- 
stalled last night at a banquet 
at House of Mole 

They are Robert faraway. Fort 
Worth junior, commander, Dan- 
ny Fitzgerald, Pampa sophomore, 
deputy commander, Stanley Dur- 
ham, Fort Worth junior, opera- 
tion! officer, Fred Petty. Fort 
Worth      sophomore,      adjutant. 

ZAP! ARTIFICIAL LIGHTNING 
The sixth annul Science Open House will be held 

from 7 to 10 p m. r'lMay in the Science Building. 
Approximately 100 displays will be set up all over 

the building to show the public what u being done in 
the Science Dhhttoc of the University. 

Reptile displays, paper mache models and gen- 
erators are among the displays as well as a machine 
uhich produces artificial lightning. 

Each department will serve refreshments to its 
guests 

Dr Russell Fau'krv. r, associate professor of biology, 
is chairman of the Open House He urges students, 
faculty, ex-students and all other interested persons 
from the city to attend. Formal invitations have been 
sent to various high schools of the area. 

fields 
ence 

aj 
Dr. Henry B. Hardt To Attend Medical Meeting 

ships    will    do    graduate   George Horn, Fort Worth junior, 
rX L  this summer in the   comptroller;      Stan      McAnelly 

mathematics   and   »ci- | Ranger Junior, and Page Bifgina 
: Benson   sophomore    chaplain. 

The   scholarships   vwi:   , j     Dr   Henry  B   Hardt,  chairman   ben Wil! grade paper* of college 
,",    'ZTl\,TZ   ,7"., 7   RS   Science Gets New Home  "'    the    chemistry    department,   students who took the state med- ,dy  scheduled   for  June   8 «w """18  ^ ^ Jn AuMm ^ ^ ^ ^    .^    ^    ^   ^^    .^ 
Ju ■    " L *   ro"f   0f   $2'200000'   ,he   tend » meeting of the State Med-  school. The exams wore given in 

( NTM   work   will   be   offered   Science  Building   was completed   leal Board. Galveston,   Houston    Dallas   and 
In   physics,  mathematics   Malaga   Dec   5.  19;>2 At   the   meeting,   board   mem-' Austin on April 17 and 18 
and   chemistry    Di    .Jtiseph   Mor 

• Sairman of the TCO Bhjri 
' [lartment,   i.   irutitute   di- 

The   university   received 
400 grant from the Nation 

I   Ml      '   m to conduct 
the summer ses 

Daly   104   persons   have   been 
'1   for   the   program    Six 

I if gradua'" nedit in edu- 
cation will be given t 
successfully complete the course 

Art Students' League 

Officers Are Elected 

Art students recently began 
the reorganization of the Art 
Students' League by electing of- 
ficers 

They are Bill Cleveland, presi- 
dent,   Ron   Matson,   vice   presi- 
dent;  Jeanette  Staton,  secretary, 
and Penny Disney, treasurer 

The sponsors of the group are 
1 Mr    James   Woiniak   and    Miss 
1 Hylarie   Morris. 
 • . 
Bob Lutktr's 

Third Place Won 
By Student Paper 

.1 >hn E   Barnett   graduate stu- 
dent, won the third-place award 
for collegiate papers at the North 

.  Biological Society at  SMI' 
Saturday. 

He was one of 10 graduate stu- 
dents to present a paper to the 
Collegiate Section His article 

■ ntitled, "A Survey of the 
<>il inate of a 52 Acre Tract of 
Land Near Grapevine, Texas" 

Barnett s pi ue  was $5. 
Dr  Sanders T  I.yles. pro) 

of biology, attended the a 
with Barnett and participated on 
the program. 

"The Finest in Floral Service" 

310S Cockrell (At Barry) 

WA 4-2211 

GET SATISFVING   FLAVOR... 

So friendly to your taste! 
No flat 'filtered-out 'flavor! 
No dry smoked-out "taste! 

NEW [VVORLDj DICTIONARY 
of ttieAmerican Lafg.jge Cj-iege' 

more entries (142,000) 
mon examples of usage 

more idiomatic expressions 
more and fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 
most up-to-date 

Awailobl. ot yowr colicg. ito't 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANr 

C!.»eland and N«w York 

See how 
Poll Malls 
famous length 

of fl ne tobacco 
travels and 

gentles the smoke 
—makes it mild — 
but does not 
filter out that 
satisfying flavor! 

HERE'S WHY SMOKE VRAVELEO* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

IVbu get Po« Mor* (famous long* of 
tde finest tobaccos money con buy 

SMMotAftrnMlangeiaoMl,   Q»- lit, m W^mmmitl J 
ond sennas the smoke oaHjStf- *' though Wl Mot*fine toboccosi 

Outstanding  and they are Mild! 
Prvdmct *f iM» vWWIiaiail JfiWeWssE^SsMsstty — \/i/&UW& u a 
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ig Hickories From Little Seedlings 
Mid-Week 

REPORT 
By BOB SCHIEFFER 

Baseball, like they used to s. j 
labout Hitler, ain t dead 

But the grand old game is let 
■ting out some mighty painful 
■groans these days, and before it's 
lover it might find Itself on the 
Lame detour the dodo bird took 
liberal years back. 

Maverick, air conditioning and 
najor   league   T-Viewing   in   the 

Inunor league towns have left the 
- to suffer in then < era li 

lent parks. 

Daily,   the  big.   fat fared   men 
Mth the big fat cigars put their 
feft on the rims of bie. fat tables 

land  try  to  figure   out   what   the 
|trouble is and they wonder how 
long it will be that the iport can 

I   In fact, they wonder In a 
Imuch longer they'll be able to ef 
Iford the bit;, fat cigars. 

But they won't save baseball 
Inope. The one who'll save it. if 
Ithey give him a chance, is my 
llittl'e brother. Tommy Tommy's 
[not a financial wizard, II' l 
freckle faced, redheaded 12 

I old. 
He won't do it alone, but he 

and a million like him might, be- 
cause they participate in the only I 
branch of baseball that's doing 
worth a hoot these days—the Lit- 
tle Leagues. 

While down on the hill, the | 
TCU Frogs are showing their! 
wares before three  or four peo-1 

pie. and the Port Worth ft 
maybe sttrai 
noon crowd !;,. little 
Kin- are filling | (, „,, ,„ 
■°W  than As around 
town 

- like Tom dot. t play on the 
s.indlol,    anv    more      1 he >    haw 
their  owa ,   imie 
uniforms,    cut down    parks    with 
real sign) card reacts   pul 

-ii ins and dugouts 
• 

Every   detail   ki   sealed  down 
from the big leagues, even the 
players' tempers 1 IM i ne bo\ 
booted out of a ball game 1 
he raised such a fuss with the um- 
pire (but that doesn't h 
often: usually It's the parents 
fighting). But the kids pUj hard 
and they love the |ame   The log 

.v '"is   don I !.   but 
'. fce sway those kids sad 
take away the last chance ' 
ganised ball. 

Why? Simply because there Is 
nothln .  kids can d 
they   finish   Little   League,  Sure. 
there mixed teams 

CUPID TACKLES 
EX-FOOTBALLER 

Eg Frog Football Captain Joe 
Williams and Miss Jerry Lee 
Adle Acre married last week- 
end 

Williams. 3 year letterman 
for the Frogs w*t a member 
of the Scholastic All-America 
football team. 

Both are graduates of TCU. 
Williams majored in geology 
and Miss Adle majored in edu- 
cation. 

The couple will live in 
Greenville 

sli 11 (ha  raj i • 
gone 

Since  Dad  had  rather curl  up 
in front of the TV than t. ■ 
kid out U   sai  the local team play, 
the bo\ s interest soon wanes 

wont Btt to play, either, 
when they reach junior high no 
teams there High school'' The 
baseball programs at that level 
are   little    more    than    a 

M draw straws  to see who 
irk   with  the  baseball  as- 

Dt  and the teams are clad 
bb}    uniforms   to   perform 

; atch  behind  the 
gym 

Collegi ? They make an effort, 
but   lack    . f   support   has   made 

■ 

there, too. 
* 

Let'l  suppose the   high 
fair to middling 

ballplayer.      somebody     t - 
enough to make the fans • 
com. out   What happens" The bi| 

renumber the ones  with 
the dgarsl | step in and ii| 
kid to a pro contract. Man;, 
that leaves the college with a rag- 
amuffin   bunch,  and   that  leaves 
the pros   some if the tint, with 
an inexperienced bov who didn't 
develop. Their team flounders and 
that puts us right back where we 
started. 

• 
Baseball ain't dead but the mu 

■ icians   are   warming   up   in   the 
bullpen for the funeral dirge. 

What's the remedy" Promo- 

tions. TV or no TV, clowns, fam- 
ily nights or glamorizing the old 
game into something like the 
Monday night rassling" 

So far, that's what our big. fat 
friends have come up with. 

But that, as the fellow here on 

■ m t  get  the 
done " 

•   to  he  . 
s. i p  . ...    .'•   I -:ed until t! . 
old enough to have a few dollars 
in  their pockets. 

Sooner or later,  the  big  guys 
ng to realize that  f 

big leagues to survi\e. the miners 
must    survive    al«o   the   college 
teams, the high school teams, and 
the sandlot teams. 

* 
Before that's d 

ire | 
..nd decent 

•rung   other 
than    that   hand me down   equip 

■ 

The major re go 
save 1    get t       ler and 
to leave the C 
until    they    have    had    a 

chance   to  play   out   their   I   gj 
. 

I them 
will  h. 

Of a lot of   em would be  i 
ad it ..n  baseball, if they 
•ill interested 

But 
■lethinn  that   bai  to  grow, 

and   it can t   grow   a* 

little | 
It seems to me that tin- is th« 

place where the I . 1 bet 
dusting    at     tl e 

* 
I ark    fa! faced   eigSI imok- 

-    there   in   the   dis- 
tance,  the   faint  rumblin.'  drum- 
drum drum of the funereal dirge 

the fu- 
. 

all   ain't   dead 
but   the   black   angel's   h 

FOR 

TUXEDO 
RENTALS 

Improvement  in  your 

Studies and Test Grades 

Through the Use of 

HYPNOSIS 

H. T. OWENS 
CONSULTING   HYPNOTIST 

3033 CachesH, Suit* 4 
(Off  Campus) 

WA 3*817 ED 2-4234 

IT'S 

Justin's 
MBBTi SHOP 

2903 W.  BERRY WA 6-4220 

A new idea in smoking! 

S316ITI refreshes your taste 
IC IT •   '   air 

• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

• modern filter, too 

Perfect Spring days are all too few.. .but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette 

... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Ye*, the ft 

ta-te  in   cigarettes   flows  through  Salem's  pure   white   filter.   Rich   tobsttCO   ta-te 

with a new surprise _oftnesa. That's Salem . . .You'll love 'em! 

Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreshed 



s KtFF- FROGS TAKE BREATHER 
PORTS W|TH CAT$ THURSDAy 
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GARDEN WARDENS — Coach Rabbit 
Mi Dowel! will again be depending on 
the batting power and defensive ability 
of outfielders   (1-r)  Jim Walker, I. B. 

Childs and Marshall Harris when the 
Frogs play Sam Houston State in Hunts- 
ville tomorrow in a nonconference 
game. 

Harris Pulls Away From SWC 
Hitters; Posts .485 Average 

Marshall Harris ha? moved 
into the SWC individual hitting 
lead as he attempts to capture 
the title he missed last year by 
only one at bat Harris' average 
is   485 

The Jacksonville Junior hit 
seven safeties in his nine trips 
to the plate in a 2 game series 
with I'.ay'.or 

Last season the Frog outfield- 
er displayed a similar mid Mt 
son surge but missed th" title 
by one time at bat To qualify 
for the conference hitting crown, 
• player must have 25 official 
times  at  bat 

Harris lost the slu^ing title 
to Texas' Max Ah is. who signed 
a professional contract with 
Cleveland at the close of the sea- 
son 

He has been at bat 29 official 

We're Doing OK, 
Say Recruiters 

Football Coach Abe Martin 
told reporters this week that the 
Frogs are holding their own in 
the  recruiting  war 

'If  you   go  by  what's   in  the 
papers."  he  said,  'then  I  | 
the Aggies have signed the most 
of   em   But you can't always go 
by  that 

"So far, we're pretty well sat 
isficr! Things have been pretty 
well  spread  ■ 

hfartJa and hai helpers are con 
.HWhllilll on beef for the  fl 
lines, and ha', e devoted mo I 
their efforts to finding promising 
guards and tackles 

times this year and his closest 
competitor is Texas A&M's Gary 
Hirnngton, last week's leader, 
hitting at a  .455 clip. 

Harris will have an opportuni- 
ty    for    nonconference    batting 

! practice    Thursday    when    the 
Frogs  meet   Sam  Houston   State 
College in Huntsville. Harris gets 

back in the conference batting 
race in Houston Friday when the 
Frogs meet Rice for a 2-game 
series. 

The soft-spoken Harris, who 
hits from the left side, boosted 
the Frogs' team-hitting average 
to 250. A&M is leading the loop 
with a   283 average. 

By  BOB SCHIEFFER 

The beleaguered Frog baseball team gets time off 
from hectic family wars tomorrow when they meet Sam 
Houston State Teasers College in a nonconference game 
at Huntsville. 

Game time is 230 p.m. 
While the game won't count in conference standings, 

the Purple will have their hands full with the cagey Bear- 
cats, who hold the ('istinction of having beaten every SWC 
member they have played this season. 

Frog Coach Rabbit McDowell says he'll go with the 
same lineup of Doug Moore or Bob Newton behind the 
plate, Hunter Enis at first, Charles Franklin at second, Ben- 
net Shotwell at third and George Banda at short. 

I B. Childs, Mirshall Harris and Jimmy Walker will 
round out the Frog club in the outfield. 

Franklin and Barda. a couple of pint-sized base run- 
ners, lead the club with stolen bases. 

Most of the Frog power, i  
meanwhile,   has  come   from 
the bat of Harris. 

The Frogs moved into second 
place in club hitting with the aid 
of Harris' big stick in the Baylor 
series. 

Afield, the Frogs have built a 
sturdy wall of defense They have 
a  fielding average of .973,   tops | 
in conference play. Texas is next 
with a  .959 average. 

Harris  and   Franklin,  through , tennis 
Saturday's  game,   pace  the   Pur- 
ples  in total bases, each collect- 
ing 13. 

McDowell hasn't named his 
starter for the Sam Houston 
game in Huntsville, but he will 
likely call upon one of three 
hurlers who have seen limited 
action this year 

Merle Littlefield, Allan Law- 
rence or Bob Shelton will be 
tabbed to open the nonconfer- 
ence clash 

By using one of the three. Mc- 
Dowell will have his usual start- 
ers, Charles Rutherford or Dar- 
rel Read, ready for the Rice se- 
ries, after a week's rest Rode 
Gonzales could also get the call 

Read and Rutherford have 
shown remarkable improvemenl 
in their last outings. 

Read pitched a 11-0 shutout 
against Baylor and allowed only 
6 hits in the rout. 

Rutherford came back the next 
day  and yielded  only four  safe-: 

Tennis Team 
Looking Up 
From Cellar 

A pair of unlikely bedfellows 
found themselves mired together 
in last place this week  in  SWC 

TCU and Texas A&M, both 
without a victory in family play, 
were at the bottom of the heap 
in statistics released from the 
conference office, as Rice and 
Texas lead the loop with perfect 
6-0 marks. 

The Christians and Aggies 
have both dropped  12 matches. 

Texas Tech, the workhorse, 
with 18 matches under its belt, 
was in second place with 15 wins 
and three losses 

Baylor, with a 6-6 record, is in 
fourth place, and SMU, who has 
won half of its six matches, is 
in fifth place. 

Tech's Bob Maces and Danny 
Scales are both undefeated in 
singles matches and lead the 
league in that department. 

Charles Meisinger and Scales 
teamed in doubles play to post 
an unblemished mark in three 
matches—also best in the confer- 
ence. 

Five teams are deadlocked in 
ties, but the powerless Frogs lost, i second place with one v-.ctory 
6-1, to the Bears. and no losses 

Golfers Relax First; 
Then Tackle 'Horns 

CCODY out of  rough 

By JOHN SHIELDS 
Coach Tom Prouse's golfing 

Frogs have edged themselves 
into a 2-point lead in the SWC 
chase and now they take a 6- 
day vacation from the family 
warfare before their final match 
with Texas next Tuesday. 

The Frogs have been running 
a close second all season, but 
with Texas Tech idle until Sat- 
urday, Prouse's "best team in 
years'' lashed defending Arkan- 
sas Monday. 6-0, to move up a 
notch 

to the change in leaders, 
Tech had played more matches 
than TCU, netting the Lubbock 
Raiders the top rung in the con- 
ference's   championship   ladder 

Now with six days to uncoil 
from three matches in the last 
five days, the Frogs will prepare 
for their final  thrust to  insure 

| the conference crown hanging 
low above their heads. 

Although the team proper will 
be closing play for the year, the 
match won't be the last for the 
Christians' two senior aces, Don 
Massengale and Charles Coody 

They will compete May 7-8 in 
the SWC Tournament at College 
Station. The No. 1 and 2 men 
from each school compete in the 
annual affair which Massengale 
won  last year. 

Observers are already labeling 
Massengale as the man to beat 
in this year's meet, but they also 
believe that if he should be 
toppled from his perch, the man 
most likely to do it is Coody. 

Both have been playing excep- 
tionally well this season as the 
Frogs remained in the thick of 
contention for the champion- 
ship 

It's been the improved playing 

I of Coody, however, that started 
! fans talking. The husky swinger 
has been called "the most im- 

I proved golfer in the league." 
While Coody has shown such a 
change, the cautious Massengale 
has continued his same conserv- 
ative game 

The two teammates play an en- 
tirely different  brand  of golf. 

Coody hits the ball with a lot 
of power and depends on his 
newfound prowess with the put- 
ter. Massengale is the short iron, 
or approach golfer He'll seldom 
take the chances Coody does. 

But kt'i th i methodical, con- 
nt game that Don plays that 

has ground opponents under for 
four years. 

Together, they formed th« 
strongest 1-2 combination in the 
league. 


